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on the Mount?
-----------

If we accept Jesus as the
the Son or God, and thereto» p«rt«ot
agd infallible, then we nit iccqt
his words as the true message to u»!
and by which we must "be guided. 5 

Then the Sermon on the Mount be
comes the voice of God, and if we de
viate from its principles we work 
against God and consequently against 
the perfected man which la the ulti
mate aim of the mysterious forces, now 
known as soul and body. There are 
Mme phrases in the Bible to which we 
do not attach a literal meaning, and 
when we consider the difficulty of 
translating from another language and 
finding exactly the same meaning, it Is 
justifiable in some instances to do so. 
For instance we read “Blessed are the 
meek.” Now it seems to me that 
Christ’s original expression did not 
convey the same meaning to His hear
ers as the word meek does to us. ft 
does not seem probable that He 
meant “Blessed are they who go 
around with their eyes on the ground, 
and have no opinions, and accept good 
and bad alike.” Rather He would mean 
"Blessed are they of gentle disposi
tion, who do their work'honestly with
out thought of reward and who don't 
want to be always in the limelight 
and don’t seek credit for any good 
deeds.” But as to the question whe
ther we are living out the Sermon on 
the Mount to-day I am afraid that 
very few will answer “yes.” We try, 
and many fulfil some of the precepts, 
not because they think of the Ser
mon, but because the Divine which 
is in all of us and which has been in 
us from the beginning prompts us to 
act rightly. We do not think of Sen
eca as a Christian, yet notice the re
semblance between his words and i 
Christ’s. In the Sermon on the Mount 
Christ says ‘fPray to thy Father 
which is in secret ; and thy Father 
which seeth in secret shall reward 
thee openly.” Seneca in one of his 
letters says “What advantage Is it 
that anything is hidden from man? 
Nothing is clihsed to God: He is pres
ent to our minds, and enters into our 
central thoughts.”

Christ has made articulate prin
ciples that man, (jeep down In the re
cesses of his heart, fieèls to be right 
But man has been very chary of dis
turbing these depths and has con-

veûtentlÿ left them alone for the most
part, while he has followed his own 
dwices, and prided himself on what
he call* the “progress of civilization.’’

Then there are those who say that 
tt is not expected of us to reach 
Christ’s standard of living; that it is 
practically impossible for us to do so; 
that We may aspire to His example 
but can never reach it.

I cannot reconcile this idea with 
the words of Christ, “He that believ- 
etb on mp, the works that I do shall 
he do also; and greater works than 
these shall he do; because I go unto 
my Father” (John XIV. 12).

And again there are others who say 
that conditions to-day are different 
to those In the days of our Lord, and 
that we cannot apply His actions to 
the twentieth century. If that is so 
then we shall have to alter Paul’s 
words : Jesus Christ, the same yester
day, and to-day, and forever. To my 
mind the force of Christ’s teaching lay 
in His life and that His death was the 
result of that life. The world cruci
fied Him because as He told His 
brethren “Me it (the world) hateth, 
because I testify of it, that the workp 
thereof are evil.”

If we cannot follow Him “all the 
way,” then surely His example, as an 
example, must lose some force; why 
should we strive if we hr d no goal 
to reach? But the very fact that my 
thought can conceive the higher plane 
on which Christ lived is proof enough 
to me that it Is possible for all of ms 

>*o reach that higher plane, and in this 
^world. Top many of us depend too 
much oh wprship, not thinking enough 
of the fact that true worship implies 
service, and that we are not Christ
ians if we are not endeavouring to 
live His life. Ahd further, did not 
Christ say “Be yë perfect, as your 
Father in heaven is perfect”?

In this first letter I have endeavour
ed to establish the ground work 
which, in the discussion of this ques
tion. must be a first consideration, 
namely: Can we live Christ’s life?

I hope I have stated my conclus-

Take heed that ÿe do not your alms 
men, to be seen of them ; But when thou doest

alms, let not thy left hand know what thy right

hind tih: M Bulimy kin ml.:
and thy Father which seeth in secret himself 
shall reward t^iee openly.

—From the Sermon on the Mount

Tom Hood.
As in her breast the wave pf life 

Kept heaving to and fro/
So silently we seem’d to speàk,

So slowly moved about, :
As we had lent her half our powers 

To eke her living out

Bled May 3rd, 1843.
The epitaph Tom Hoqd chose for 

himself was “He sang "The Song of 
the Shirt,” and he could not have 
chosen a better; for while he still 
keeps us laughing even in his grave, 
it is indeed by that masterpiece of 
tears that his immortality is secure.
He first struck the note of that fan
tastic humor by which he was des- 1 por when the morn came dim and sad, 
tined—one might say, doomed—to earn And chill with early showers,
his living, in 1826, when he published, i Her quiet eyelids clos’d—she had

Our very hopes belied our fears,
Our fears our hopes belied—

We thought her dying when she slept, 
And sleeping when shé' died.

his two series-of “WhF T(pd Oddi
ties,”. illustrated by hlar *Hls next 
volume, of poems, thou# Attained 
much exquisite work met with little 
or no recognition. The public wanted 
Tom Hood, the funny man, not Thom
as Hood, the lyric poet, though later 
he was to win/it as a tragic balladist 
of great, eyen unique, power.

“The Dream of Eugene Aram” was 
published in 1829. but it was not till 
1843 that “The Song of the Shirt” ap
peared in the Christmas numbef df 
“Punch,” when Hood was within two 
years of his death. Meanwhile in 
spite of poverty and ill-health, he had 
been laughing bravely for his' living 
in the pages of his “Comic Annual.”

The annals of literature record no 
more heroic fight against circumstan
ces than that of Hood, a fight which, 
he sustained not only with courage, 
but with- such invincible cheerfulness. 
Some of his most famous witticisms 
were made on a bed of suffering, and

Another morn than ours.
“The Bridge of Sighs” 

known:—
is well-

against a background of that sadness 
tons fairly clearly and in such a man- wh,ch we know be felt at hia inability 
ner as will, cause no misunderstand- , t0 earn hia livinS by that more see
ing. I hope abler pens than mine , ous artistic work for which he rightly 
Will take? 6#l /sdbjédt up, for to my
mind it is ohe Of vital Importance.

THEOBALD.

What You Need is What is Beautiful.
The first thing to consider when 

ypu read any book or article on house 
furnishing, when you study other 
people's houses and analyse your own,
is your own need.

Ask yourself: “What sort of home 
is suitable to me, to my husband, to
my children? What furnishing -do I 
actually require in my house—not my 
neighbour’s house, but my oWn house? 
What things have I that will grow 
more beautiful the lohger I Hvé with 
them? What things have I that are 
worth leaving to my childrenT”

And, having worthy things, what 
sort of house have you to place them 
in? Are its walls pleasant in Color? 
Are they real backgrounds for the life 
that must be lived in your rooms? * 

Are your floors made to Walk on, or 
are’they piled with ruga npdn rugs?

Are your windows fulfilling their 
object of giving light and air, or are 
they draped and redraped with dusty

curtains of no utilitarian or artistic 
value? ' -

Is Jour woodwork grained to imi
tate some" wood, or it is> real wood, 
waxed to a soft glow? And if it isi 
real, why haven’t you given it a to 
of honSet white paint?

Are your fireplaces real, or shams? 
Are your mantel shelves simply fur
nished with a few useful things, or 
crowded with fly-specked photographs 
and cheap vases? v

Is your piano a piano, or Is It a 
catch-all for fringed velvet and mot
ley bric-a-brac? Is anything oi yours 
what it pretends to be?

Happy "the woman who has a tew 
good: things to build upon, for a good 
thing is always good—you may be 
sure of that It may not be always 
suitable. For instance, a spinning- 
wheel that xwas both beautiful and use
ful a hundred years ago is not at home 
in a city flat now-a-days, but it is the 
usefulness tht has passed. The beauty 
lives always.

x Some Eccentric laws.
■ 1 *' i’.- ■ '0 a" "—1—:—

In Chicago recently no ordinance until he has served the number of 
regulating the length of hat pin. ere- days of his sentence. During the
ated much outcry, though the roMoh 
for objection ia not clear "to motif man. 
But Chicago womenwouHT 
tort a revolution if they li 
cerne, where a law torMfr*' 
wearing hata pf ........ w
Inches diameter or thé wearing 
elgn feathera and artificial 
one wishes to wear ribbon* 
gauze a license must 
which costs eighty

Norway not lw| 
to the effept 
to wed must first
thoritiee 
18 competent :: 
sewing,

&•**

in which the German offender 
the week-ends away from his 

earnings are handed over

place a premium on 
i by allowing a married man 

at an election as against 
s man’s one. In Madagascar 
be affhther or pay for the 

If a man is unmarried or 
t thq age of 25 he must 

" $3.75 to the sup- 
and each woman 

Or

felt himself gifted. ^
He could twist our language into 

every comical shape of pun and quib
ble; but ■ he could always move the 
best feelings of our nature by genuine 
tenderness and compassion. What im
pressive simplicity is in the following, 
a fitting companion to Dickens' “Lit
tle Nell":

THE DEATH-BED.
We watch’d her breathing through the 

night.
Her breathing soft and low,

One more Unfortunate,
Weary of breath,
Rashly importunate,
Gone to her death!
Take her up tenderly,
Lift her with care;
Fashioned so slenderly,
Young, and so fair!

* * _* • ' *

Alas! for the rarity 
Of Christian charity 
Under the sun!
Oh! it was pitiful!
Near a ,whole city full,
Home she had none;

Who has not laughed over “Faith
less Nelly Gray”?
Ben Battle was a soldier hold,

And used to war’s alarms;
But a cannon-ball took off his legs,

So he* jfaid down his arms!

Now Ben he loved a pretty maid,
Her name was Nelly Gray; ■

So he went to pay her his devours, 
When he’d devour’d his pay!.

Said she “I loved a soldier once,
For he was- blithe and brave;

But I will never bave a man 
With both legs in the ^^ve!

Before you had those timber toes, 
Your love I did allow;

But then, you know, you stand upon 
Another footing now!”

"O false and fickle Nellie Gray!
I know why you refusé1:—

Though I’ve no feet—some other man 
IS standing, in my shoes!”

So round his melancholy neck 
A rope he did- entwine,

And, for his second time in life, 
Enlisted in the Line!

The Song of Hie Shirt.
With fingers weary and worn.

With eyelids heavy and red,
A woman sat, in unwomanly rags, 

Plying her needle and thread— 
Stitch.! stitch ! stitch!

In poverty, hunger, and dirt;
And still with a voice of dolorus pitch 

She sang the “Song of the Shirt!"
"Work! work! work!

While the eock is crowing aloof! 
And work—work—work 

Till the stars shine through the root! 
It’s, O to be a slave 

Along with the barbarous Turk, 
Where woman has never a toul to

If this is Christian work!
“Work—work—work!

Till the brain begins to swim! 
Work—work—work 

Till the eyes are heavy and dim; 
Seam, and gnsset, and band,

Band, and gusset, and seam—
Till over the buttons I fall asleep, 

And sew them on in a dream !
"O men with sisters dear!

0 men with mothers and wives!
It is notv linen you’re wearing out, 

But human creatures’ lives!
Stitch—stitch—stitch,

In poverty, hunger, and dirt— 
Sewing at once, with a double thread, 

A shroud as well as a shirt!
“But why do I talk of death—

That phantom of grisly bone?
I hardly fear his terrible shape,

It seems so like my own—

It seems so like my own 
Because of the fasts I keep;

O God; that bread should be so dear! 
And flesh and blood so .cheap!

“Work—work—work!
My labor never flags;

And what are its wages? A bed of 
straw,

A crust of bread—and rags,
That shattered roof—and this naked 

floor—
A table—a broken chair—

And a wall so blank my shadow I 
thank

For sometimes falling there!

“O but for one short hour—
A respite, however brief!

No blessed leisure for love or hope,
- But only time for grief!

A little weeping would ease my heart :
But in their briny bed 

My tears must stop, for every drop 
Hinders needle and thread!”

With flngeffe weary and worn,
With eyelids heavy and rëd,

A woman sat, in unwomanly rags, 
Plying hey needle and thread— 

Stitch! stitch! stitch!
In poverty, hunger, and dirt; § 

And still with a Voice of dolorc 
pitch—

Would that its tone could reach 
- rich!—

She sang this “Song of the S!
—Thomas
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Advertising Churches.
(The News, Baltimore.)

[A group of men interested in mak

ing manifest the Social Implication of

the Gospel arranged and paid (or the
following advertisement in the Balti
more News. They asked Mr. C. F. 
Higham, of London, to write it for 
them, and it appeared with his signa
ture.]

Tie Church has many functions. On 
its social side it is the most signifi
cant fellowship in the world. It is 
the oldest and the biggest, and in its 
twentieth century spirit it is as new 
as wireless and thexHertzian wave. 
The Church, in its new relationships, 
is as human as man. It has come 
through purgation of fire. It has 
fought—and won. ? ■

A man’s own ideas may be right 
enough. He may be a good citizen, a 
theoretical optimist, a believer in hu
manity, in his country and in himself. 
Yet the strongest man needs at times 
a stimulus. His spiritual forces need 
to be reinforced with new ideas. The 
right man in the pulpit comes with a 
message of inspiration and hope. He 
gives new tone to the listener.

If a man goes to Church, and re
ceives something there that sends 
him out with more courage, makes 
him feel better disposed towards his 
fellows, and stirs him to ambition to 
dignity his service to other men, he 
will go back to that Church again. 
He will go because he has been bene
fited. Multiply that man by the mil
lion and you have an idea of the pos
sibilities of the Church.

There are in America about one 
hundred million people," and fifteen 
times that many people in the world. 
Many of them are despairing. Mil
lions need new hope. Their earth is 
ashes, their heavens turned to .brass. 
They are entitled to know that by na
tural right they are inheritors of 
health, happiness and infinite love. 
They are entitled to be shown the way 
back to the Kingdom where they be
long, and from which they have stray
ed.

As a business man 1 believe in the 
Church, because it is practical and 
progressive, and because it is in touch

ther re-discoveries, regarding the pow. 
er of the mind and soul. I see in the 
Church the scientific medium for con
veying the greatest power known. It

Is bringing man into complete accord 
with the infinite. It is giving man do
minion and power-dominion over him
self and power to do lasting good.

Not only is the Church addressing
thousands and hundreds of thousands
with the message formerly discussed 
by two or three gathered together in 
His name, but in its emphasis upon 
the constructive side of religion it has 
banished fear. It is casting out evil 
with good. Instead of showing man 
how to grope in the darkness it turns 
on the Light!

The Churchman is no longer a 
spiritual mendicant. He asserts his 
divine right! And the idea that to be 
righteous we must be miserable has 
passed. The anchorite in his cell and 
the saint on his pillar were pictur
esque, but their ministry is no more. 
The Cfiurch to-day is an institution 
of ‘action. It not only preaches, it 
practises. The Crusaders fought for 
ancient tombs; the Church.' to-day 
fights for life and happiness on the 
social plane.

The world, Montaigne said, needed 
simply to be reminded. Th& Church is 
reminding man of his Gréât Estate.

Henry Drummond rightly called 
love the greatest thing, iq the world. 
This the Church proclaims anew. 
Every one can shaye In-’the new ser
vice of Man by attending Church. It 
may benefit him, it may benefit his 
neighbour. It can do neither harm. 
He will becoihe a pafrt of a movement 
pledged to a spiritual quickening of 
mankind. The man who hears the 
right sermons op Sundays will likely 
carry the Golden Rule with him,: 
throughout the.week.

If a man kfaew a source which 
would double, his strength, double hte 
self-respect, ri double the esteem jp 
which he was held, double his in
fluence, and double his usefulness in 
the world he would find his way to 
it. ’ Religion in its contemporary ap
plication shows the possibilities ol 
incalculable. increase along all these 
lines.

Getting back .to God is getting back 
to the sources of supply ! The great
er. your need, the greater is the 
Church’s opportunity to do you good. 
I believe in the Church because love

with all the new discoveries, or ray'is its new litany. Its waters are Liv
ing Waters ; its paths, the paths of 
peace. As a practical man I advise 
every business man to go to Church 
to-morrow.

A Bit of Royal Discipline.

WAS PERTINENT.

Some years ago a certain candidate, 
a relative of one of the present NeV 
Brunswick Senators, was running for 
the House of Assembly for the pro- 
^ ince.

One canvass against him was that 
, and in the course

The following story is related of- a 
bit of insubordination on the part of 
King Edward VII., when a child.

One day, at Windsor Palace, he 
stood at a French wipdew looking out 
upon the gardens, r-when he should 
have been studying. His governess 
remonstrated with,' him, but to no 
avail. Finally she told him that if he 
did not learn his lessons, she would 
have to put him in a corner.

“I won’t learn,” answered the 
youngster; “and I won’t stand in a 
corner, for I am the Prince of Wales!” 
At this he kicked vigorously at the 
window, and broke two, panes. The 
governess at once sent for his father, 
the Prince Consort, and told him the 
whole yrcumstance.

"Sit "down there,” said Prince Al
bert tfi his son, pointing to an otto
man,-“and wait until I. return.” When 
he came back, he carried a Bible. “Lis
ten now," he admonished the boy, “to 
what the haft Apostle Paul says to 
you and other children in your posi
tion.” He then read Qalatians 4: 1,2:

r ................. . ■ ■—■

“Now I say, That the heir, as long as 
he is a child, differeth nothing from .a 
servant, though he be lord of all; but 
is under tutors and governors until 
the time appointed by the father.” “It 
it true,” continued Prince Albert, “that 
you are the Rrince^of Wales; and if 
you conduct yourself properly, you 
may become a man of high station, 
and even after the death of your mo
ther, you may. become King of Eng 
land. But now you are a little boy 
who must obey his tutors and govern
ors. Besides I must Impress upon 
you a saying of the wise Solomon in 
Proverbs 13: 23 :—‘He that spareth his 
rod hateth his son; but he that ioveth 
him chasteneth him betimes.’ ’’ At 
this he gave the heir to the British 
throne a tingling chastisement, after 
which he stood him up in the corner, 
Si-ying: “You will stand there and 
study your lesson till Miss Hillyard 
gives you leave to come out. And 
never forget that you are now under 
tutors and governors, and that here
after you wfll be under a law given 
by God.”

Walt Mason.
Walt Mason, humorist, poet and 

newspaper paragraphes though now 
looked upon as ap American, was
born at Columbjis, Ont, a little village
in Ontario county some miles back 
from Oshawa. He went to the United |
States in 1880. He has been connected 
with different newspapers in the Un
ited States, and since 1907 has b 
associated with William Allan White 
on the Emporia (Kansas) Gazette. His 
rhymes and prose, poems have been 
widely copied in the United States 
and Canada. He has published 
“Rhymes of the Range.” His address 
is Emporia, Kansas.

Thought
(For the Evening Telegram.)

We are TRULY Living Sermons on 
the Mount, in the Unity of the Spirit 
consciously or unconsciously.

Fatherhood, Motherhood, Childhood 
triplets of thought, en'dorsè it.

Everything, pertaining to and par
taking in or of Brotherhood, Sister
hood, Manhood, Womanhood and 
NEIGHBORHOOD alike, bears witness 
to the same.

C.LB. A.A. Election.
The C. L. B. Aathletic Association 

held their annual meeting on Thurs
day night when officers were elected 
for the coming year as follows :

:• Presidènt—Lt. Colonel Rendell.
1st Vice-Pres.—Major Franklin.
2nd Vice-Pres.—Chaplain, Rev. G. 

H. Hewitt.
3rd Vice-Pres.—Lieut. W. Rendell. 
Chairman of Council—Capt. Alder- 

dice.
Vice-Chairman—Adjt. J. A. Winter. 
Secretary—Lance-Corp. Penney. 
Treasurer—Col. Sergt. F. Reid.

’ Gymnasium Capt.—Lieut. W. F. 
Rendell.

Council—Lieut. Raley, Co. Sergt. - 
Major C. B. Dicks, Sergfs. Trebble, 
Barnes, Pte. Hammond.

Lieut.-Col. Rendell spoke of the 
splendid work of the Association dur
ing the past year and mentioned the 
[act that the Brigade had decided to 

ithdraw from inter-brigade contests.

A London lawyer, who has been pro

minent in both municipal and /frater
nal circles, boasts of being a eelf- 
madé man and

■SSL*gum

School Health Hints.
Here are some pointers from the 

bulletin of the Department of Health, 

Chicago, which might well fqnp part 
of tie teacher’s private code of laws,
titd which really ought also to form 
part of the school teaching;—

Dry dusting moves dust; it doesn’t 
remove it.

Closed windows are open avenues to 
consumption.

If your milk is not safe your life is
breathe fully and freely; the more 

" ' ' cheat the, less you

L Is about thirty 
ubihed length of 

* body is many 
your food to go a

offend

Can You Laugh ?
“How could you rob the nest?” she 

continued. “No doubt the poor mo
ther is even now grieving for the loss 
of her eggs.”

“Not she, mum!” came the cheeky 
reply. "She’s part o’ yer hat!”

Then the fashion-plate proceeded 
rather faster on her weajry way.

The lady was attired in the height 
of fashion—dressed to kill, in fact- 
tod she strutted majestically through 
the main street of the village of 
Wurzleton.

Suddenly her eye became fixed up- 
a small boy and she bristled with an
ger. The boy was barelegged and 
shabby, and in his hand he shameless
ly carried a bird’s nest full of little 
brown eggs.

“You’re a bad,, wicked boy!” snap
ped the lady, Without the slightest 
preliminary introduction.

The bold, bad hoy was not one whit 
abashed nor alarmed.

=
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re don’t have to tell you the 
qualities of Golden Pheasant. 
You find them out for yourself. 
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Sunday Services.
Cathedral of St John the Baptist—

Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
ajn.; also on the first Sunday of the 
month a,t 7 and 8 a.m.; and 12 noon. 
Other services at 11 aon., and 6.36 
P*ni. • a

Saints’ Days— Holy Communion, 8 
axn.; Matins. 11 ajn.; Evensong, £.80 
PJn.

Other Days—Matins, 8 a.m_ ; Even
song, 6.30 pm.; (Fridays, 7.80 pan. 
With sermon.)

Publie Catechizing—Every Sunday 
III the month at 3jt0 p.m.

St Michael’s Mission Church, Casey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and 18 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month, and 
6 on other Sundays. Other serrions, 
11 a.m. and 6.30 pm.

Catechizing—Second Sunday at the 
month, 3.30 pm.

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 1.4S 
pm. Mission Church at 2.45 pm.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, In the 
Synod Building every Sunday at I p. 
m. All men Invited to attend.

St Mary’s Church__Matins at 11;
Evensong at 6.30.

Brookfield School-Chapel — Even
song at 8 p.m. Sunday School at 4 p. 
m.

St Thomas’s—Holy Communion on 
tire third Sunday in each month, at 
joon; every other Sunday at 8 am. 
Morning Prayer at 11 a.m. Evening 
services at 3.46 and 6.80 p.m. Dally 
-.Morning Prayer at 8 am.; every 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and 
sermon. Holy Baptism ever Sunday 
at 8.46 pm. Public catechizing third 
Sunday in each month at 3.30 p.m 

Christ Church (Quldl VMI) — Holy 
Communion second Sunday, alternate 
months at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer 
third Sunday In each month, at 7 p. 
m.; other Sundays at 3,30 p.m.

Virginia School-Chapel - Evening 
jroyer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechizing third Sunday In each 
month.

Sunday Schools—At Parish
at 2.45 p.m1.; at Christ Church,
Vidi, at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia 
Chapel. 2.30 p.m.

Gower Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. Dr. 
Cowperthwaite.

George Street — 11, Rev.
Thomas; 6.30, Rev. J. W. Bv.

Cochrane Street (Methodist 
Hall)—11 and 6.30, Rev. C. A. 
marsh. ; *

Wesley- 11 and 6.30, Rev.
Matthews.

Presbyterian—11 and 6.30, ]
Sutherland^./
.riBr"
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